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PA Fish & Boat Commission to be Featured at Trout Unlimited Susquehanna Chapter Meeting 
 

The public is invited to a meeting of the Trout Unlimited Susquehanna Chapter featuring PA Fish & Boat 
Commission representatives.  In attendance will be Waterways Conservation Officers representing Clinton, 
Lycoming, Sullivan and Western Bradford Counties.  Also in attendance will be PA Fish & Boat Commission-
er Eric Hussar, who represents the 5th District of PA, which includes Tioga, Lycoming, Bradford, Sullivan, Co-
lumbia, Montour, Northumberland, Snyder and Union counties.  Topics of discussion will include news and 
updates regarding fishing regulations, approved trout waters, special regulation fishing areas, stream access 
and fish stocking.  Other news and updates at the State and District level will be offered, along with opportuni-
ty to ask questions. 
 

The meeting will be held on Thursday, February 15th at 7:00 pm at the Covenant Central Presbyterian 
Church, 807 W. 4th Street, in Williamsport.  Parking and entrance to the Church is at the rear of the building 
with access off of Campbell Street. 
 

For more information, please see our website at https://susquehannatu.com. 
 

Please not the change in date for this meeting. The meeting will be held on Thursday February 15, 2024 

http://www.seppo.net/cartoons/displayimage.php?pos=-1509 

https://susquehannatu.com
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Chapter meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
(unless otherwise noted) and are always free and open to the public and 
begin at 7:00 pm . Meetings are held at the Covenant Central Presby-
terian Church, 807 W 4th St, Williamsport, PA 17701,  in the  Fel-
lowship  Hall (unless otherwise noted).  Parking is at the rear of the 
Church and enter off of Campbell Street. 
 

No meetings are held in May, June, July, August or December 

Our Official Newsletter 
The Susquehanna Ripples is the official newsletter of the Susque-
hanna Chapter of Trout Unlimited.  It is published 8 times a year: Jan-
uary, February, March, April, June/July, September, October, and No-
vember.  Please consider submitting something of interest to our read-
ers; a story, stream report, recipe, photograph, gear review, etc.  Sub-
missions received will be placed in the next available issue.  All sub-
missions can be sent to susquehannatu@gmail.com / 
boblbaker@comcast.net. 

Chapter Contacts 
 

President 
Stephen Martin 

sam667@verizon.net 
 

Vice President 
Jim Latini 

17ftkayak@gmail.com 
 

Secretary 
Kevin McJunkin 

kevinmcjunkin@comcast.net 
  

Treasurer 
Bob Baker 

boblbaker@comcast.net 
 

Board of Directors 
Charlie Knowlden (2024) 

John Kolb (2024) 
Mike Ditchfield (2025) 

Joe Radley (2025) 
Bill Worobec (2026) 
Dave Walter (2026) 

 
Director Emeritus and Chapter Adviser 

Dave Craig 
 

Chapter Advisor 
Steve Szoke 

 
Past President / Financial Reviewer 

Walt Nicholson 
 

Conservation/Legislative Affairs Chair 
Dave Walters 

 
Membership 

Bob Baker 
 

Service Partnership Coordinator 
Charles Knowlden 

cjknow@comcast.net 
(570)971-1296   

 
Youth Committee 

Wes Harvey Co Chair 
Asher Ulmer Co chair 

 
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster 

  Bob Baker 
boblbaker@comcast.net 

 
Web page: susquehannatu.com   

Email: susquehanntu@gmail.com   
 

 
 
 

  

Daniel Smith 
 
 
 

Current Membership stands at 321 

 

The Hughesville High School Fly Fishing Club will be having a 
stream clean up. Please consider helping out and if you have any 
questions, please contact the HHS Fly Fishing Club via their face-
book page  https://www.facebook.com/hhsflyfishingclub17737 

mailto:susquehannatu@gmail.com
mailto:boblbaker@comcast.net
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iconfinder.com%2Ficons%2F483484%2Ffacebook_logo_media_multimedia_network_social_icon&psig=AOvVaw0r6Crf4z1c_V092cNFMyPo&ust=1520350594226640
https://www.facebook.com/hhsflyfishingclub17737
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“Mother of Bead Head Nymphs” 
By Roman Moser 

 
Translated into English by Burr Boston  

 
     It was the summer of 1978, over 30 years ago, when 
fishing friends from Tyrol asked me to guide them for a 
few days on the Gmundner Taun in Austria. Those were 
the days when the grayling population was at its best. 
The eutrophic waste water from households, slaughter-
houses and dairies, caused an immense insect population 
followed by the salmonidae. In those days, the cormo-
rant, fish otter and merganser were still exotic foreign 
terms  and no one ever thought that this fly-fisherman’s 
paradise would ever change. How grave “clearing” and 
“ protectionist measures could have on the environment 
can now be seen in the current condition of the trout 
streams in the German-speaking area. 
     Let’s get back to my Tyrolean friends. After success-
ful days of fishing they gave me a farewell gift of an 
unweighted nymph on a (snelled) blind hook on a short 
piece of monofilament called a “riesel” nymph. They 
told me that these imitations were used on a rig in the 
Inn river with a spinning rod and a Tirolean Hoelzl, a 
rolling lead weight (bouncing betty) at the line tip. The 
really big grayling were being caught on the bottom 
with this method and they suggested I should adapt the 
nymph for flyfishing and test on the Traun river.  
     Of course, my curiosity was aroused and off I went to 
the nearest crafts shop to purchase some Indian pearls 
(plastic beads). I had already had some poly-crepe nylon 
thread in rust brown and thin gold wire from the fly-
tying guru and mentor Norbert Eipeltauer from Vienna. 
I quickly produced a gold bead head nymph, with added 
lead weight. 
     The nymph sank slowly tied on a #14 and 16 hook, 
but the effect on the fish in the Traun was exorbitant. I 
can still remember fishing with the gold bead head 
nymph in the Hager Wiese, a flat, slow-flowing section 
of the Traun, when 3 of the native grayling went for the 
nymph at once. A brown trout beat them to it (rainbows 
weren’t stocked at the time) and greedily inhaled the 
shiny little thing. 
     Then the graylings had their turn and that all year 
round. The gold bead head nymph was not only success-
ful on the Traun. This pattern was sensational in the riv-
ers of the “Salzkammergut” region of Upper Austria, 
home to many Thymalli and Farios. 
 

The step to a “heavy head” 
 
     After a while I started wondering how to get into the 
deep runs and to the big bottom graylings. The plastic 
heads were simply too light. In those days we used a 
heavily weighted Pallaretta nymph on a sinking line 
with varying results. But I wanted to get way down and 
let the fly dance along the streambed on an extremely 
long leader with a floating line. There was only one way 
to go – It needed a heavy head, a metal head. I pur-
chased some brass beads from the Pompel company in 

Vienna, that didn’t have a conical drillhole and that I 
just managed to get over the bend in the Partridge Cap-
tain Hamilton L3A#10.Weigh down with additional 
lead, I was ready for the dive. I was pleasantly surprised 
at what followed – and so were the graylings.  
     Later I bought brass beads from Cabelas USA, which 
were then being used for spinner bodies. The heavy gold 
bead head nymph was born. However, I didn’t discover 
it. Using it for fly-fishing and weighing it down with 
brass (metal) was certainly my contribution. Using gen-
uine gold beads would have been the absolute hit, some-
thing my young teacher’s budget wouldn’t allow. Imag-
ine losing one of those flies on the streambed- I would 
have become a pearl diver myself. The tungsten beads 
made using MiM technology (sinter) was not known at 
the time. Years later articles in the magazine 
“Fliegenfischer” attracted the attention of some free-
riders to the shiny big heads of the nymph and these free
-riders proceeded to capitalize on the idea by painting 
their head with gold powder (Bakelar). 
 

What is the birthplace of the first gold bead head 
nymph? 

 
     It was probably the northern Italians who dressed up 
their “riesel nymphs” with Murano glass beads. Differ-
ent colors of natural silk threads were wound around a 
blind hook, giving it a semi-transparent especially at-
tractive appearance when wet (bleeding through). Then 
the pattern went through Graubuenden in Switzerland 
with the spinning rod and dangling nymph system to 
Tyrol. The East Tyrolean Berno Schober, one of the 
most famous tiers of riesel nymphs, was based here.  
     This type of bait fishing was being practiced in the 
Swiss lakes as well at the time, where yellow perch and 
lake coregones were caught. The Japanese also suppos-
edly recognized the attractiveness of such a nymph with 
a large gold painted head far earlier than the European 
version appeared. They successfully fished these on 
Tenkara rods, a long rod without a reel using a short 
line. 
 

A bead rolls around the world 
 
     In the mid-80’s I was often in England, the birthplace 
of fly-fishing. Alan Bramley, the proprietor of Partridge 
hooks in Reddtich at the time, had invited me to demon-
strate my fly-tying skills at the vise at various events 
such as the Game Fair, Chatsworth Angling Fair, or his 
own Fly Tying days. Naturally, I tied some pike stream-
ers, which some turned up their noses at – how times 
have changed- and the gold bead head nymph.  
     This drew the attention of some local greats such as 
Oliver Edwards, Malcolm Greenhalgh and Bob Church. 
It was an enormous success. Great Britain was in gold 
head fever, nevertheless, some purists saw them as lures 
and rejected them. Barry Unwin, proprietor of Fulling 
Mill flies couldn’t keep up with the demand. At the 
time, he was also producing flies for Orvis USA and 
some of these nymphs landed in Tom Rosenbauer’s 
(present Orvis mgr.) fly box.  
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“Mother of Bead Head Nymphs” continued  
from previous page 

 
     For the longest time, the little golden bead nymphs 
sat unnoticed in his fishing vest until one tough fishing 
day. He fished the nymph and caught so many fish he 
felt obliged to include the pattern in the Orvis selection 
and write an enthusiastic article about it for ‘Fly Fisher-
man’ magazine. He did ,however, also refer to its first 
use in fly-fishing and the developer of the metal beads 
(he gave credit). Both the American fly-fishermen and 
material suppliers went head over heels- everyone want-
ed in on the hype. One supplier actually wanted to pa-
tent the pattern. After being reminded by Tom 
Schmuecker of Wapsi Flies of the Austrian originator 
they put an end to the process and taught the supplier a 
lesson.  
 

Beads or pearls – there’s no difference. 
 
     Today, nymph beads are available in all sizes, colors, 
weights and materials – even fluorescent rubber. Mean-
while, the US Americans have taken a step back to the 
original pattern und use mini-beads for the midge pupa 
imitation. These are hard, shiny plastic beads that fit on 
a #20-24 hook. Countersunk, facetted, hexagonal, slot-
ted or with raised eyes, every type of bead imaginable is 
being used today.  This efficient type of nymph fishing 
is here to stay. 
 

Have I created a monster? 
 
     I sometimes have my doubts. Was it wrong to give 
the inexperienced fly-fisherman the opportunity to hook 
a fish in deep water? To be successful when he other-
wise wouldn’t have the expertise to succeed? Now I’m 
intentionally being provoking. Venturing into the third 
dimension is no problem today and the easy constant 
success unfortunately prevents any progress being made 
at casting and presentation techniques. “Splish-splash” 
nymph fishermen are seen everywhere, but they couldn’t 
present a dry fly further than their big toe. So they return 
to the very promising gold head nymph technique. Lim-
iting yourself  and self-discipline are called for here. 
Especially when fish are rising, this heavy ammunition 
should not be applied.  
     Regulations prohibiting weighted nymphs, lead shot, 
strike indicators, or sinking lines and sink tips are neces-
sary. ‘Dry-fly only’ sections on rivers are often an alter-
native overlooked. In my opinion, fishing under the sur-
face should only be allowed in deep enough, fast cur-
rents, high water or limited to specific times of year.  
     In 1990 I had the idea for the cone heads ( golden 
bullet heads, copied by an Italian and sold to Veniard 
first) for streamer fishing and in 2004 the flat sculpin 
heads used in imitating sculpin streamers, stone-fly 
nymphs (copied by the US Flymen company). 
 

Rising midge pupa (gold head midge pupa) 
 
     Insects with complete metamorphosis, the evolution-

ary development through a pupa stage, is only seen in 
midges (Dipteras) and caddis flies (Trichopteras).This 
short phase of free swimming is basically only to rise 
from the stream bed to the surface. What a waste of en-
ergy. But it makes perfect sense. The development to a 
mature insect capable of reproduction takes place in 
small stages through metamorphosis. Caddis use their 
middle pair of legs in a rowing motion to rise to the sur-
face, but the tiny gnats or mosquitoes need additional 
force. 
     In the little pond in my yard I could observe how big 
Chironomidae  rose slowly to the surface like balloons. 
The head and thorax part of the insect with the tracheal 
tufts had an apparent glisten to them as if filled with gas. 
Many experts may doubt this, however, I am of the 
opinion that the rapid separation of the pupa and adult 
skin in particular in the head and thoracic region of the 
insect is of the utmost importance for its survival. First, 
the back seam splits open. Gas or fluid as a separating 
layer can not be denied in this case. From below, the 
fish sees the insect’s upper body as swollen and spar-
kling against the background of a bright sky. That is ex-
actly what the gold head midge pupa imitates. When the 
fish sees this it is as if the dinner bell is ringing. Mature 
midges and consequently the pupa are found in and on 
the water year round. Even if the fishing is difficult in 
the colder seasons, on the relatively warmer days the 
dipteras can simply not stay put on the streambed. They  
swim jerkily just over the streambed always trying to 
reach higher water levels and ultimately, the surface. 
That is also exactly how the gold bead head nymph 
should be fished; using a continuous short, jerking rising 
motion. 
 

Materials 
 
Hook: bead head hook #8-20 
Head: gold plated countersunk bead 
Weight: lead wire or substitute 
Body: polycrylon thread in rust brown (flat nylon body          
thread) 
Ribbing: fine gold wire 
Hackle: short bunch of brown hackle fiber 
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Since 1964, the core mission of our Chapter is to work to make positive contributions to the protection,  

conservation and restoration of our Coldwater fisheries and their watersheds  of  North Central Pennsylvania 

 

#044 


